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By enangemeni with Longman*, 
All tight* reserved. the decree seemed to be irrevocable thing strange and mysterious. Yes; such consummate subtlety in the draw- ethnological discussions amongst ladies ■

that the family should not enter on their he parted with them now full of kindness iug-room, whether she did not admire but my friend, M r. Outram has been j ist
land again. The dense crowd outside and gratitude to them ; but with their very much a spray of lilies of the valley, telling us a story — an experience of
began to show symptoms of excitement, minds poisoned against him. Traitor ! which sparkled across the delicate Indian life, which will bear repetition
when the wild cries of the old people Ingrate! Houseless! Homeless! Sure- background of a clump of maiden-hair and be not quite out of place in a draw-
reached them; and a stray stone was j ly the night-shades never gathered fern ; and a magnificent bunch of chry- iug-room. Ahem !" V
dropped on the thatch where the bailiffs around a more miserable man. santhemums, a name which the old lady Outram drew his red eyebrows to-
were at the work of destruction. The i ---------- feigned several times to forget, although gether in a kind of scowl but instantly
nigbtrHbad,-., too, falling, and the officer ....... let in admiration of the superb brown, recovered himself, and toy lug with a
looked anxious. He bad a long journey CHAPTElt AXIV and coral reds of the winter flower, teaspoon, he said :
before him; and how could he conjecture before the footlights The »«cond was a startling statement “ The professor is too kind
r&rf-d h‘lTngUtdh™?he aTtlfJ 1" the »u« well appointed drawing. Æ

country ? He looked noxiously at his ruom “< » hands.,me vliia outside Dublin, and be decidedly comfortable, in one of nose r ^ v . . .
watch; and again Hamberton approached Jf *“U hut very select party of Dublin thl, ruby tinger-glasses on the table. The “ u,t ua be lnd-M -, tbat Mr 0llt 'uu k.uo"htbe r.e8t- A?yon6 ,”ho h“
the slierlfl, apparently to remonstrate fash onables was gathered at the close o third was an animated discussion that ram " sa“d his hosfes. -- It wUl'have I n n tii.T 11 has not merely
with him on the altogether unnecessary « «old evening early ,n the March of was going on at the further end of the thëmerit of nôveftv to us a «cent o^ 'An!,'."-, fû ; tbat K'lri<'P"“"“,
demolition of the little home. He tins year. The lawn in front sloped table within the circle dominated by couree^ MrJ Outram ” ’ had better restrain their expressions of
appeared to be prevailing, and the down to the sea, and on a summer the hostess, and limited to Outram and ”« ,,17» nlease " said d™“"K wlth tbe8e
sherifl had put up his band to stop the evening the view across Dublin Bay, the professor. Mabo I d.Tnot rretolret an! incJ i 'lUestiuns At any rat,.,
dismantling of the roof, when again down along the coast, to where Bray The latter had never got over his anr- “t in Mr Outmu's I dhm Hfc IhLi ^at more than once eacaped a sudden 
Maxwell interfered, and said something H“d JutHuut and frames the picture in prUe at the naive explanation of British would merit the cmh-ssor's enc, m?ums'■ de.8tb"b,le w,e8r,ng tb,“ "”*• t.V8" ‘ 
that apparently induced the office, to and gold, :»ould be almost un- supremacy in India that had been given The ™w..aLto-“ri5ghn^ôf “ “ ZT ^ " ‘ “
decide otherwise. It was such gross, rivalled. This evening, with the cold by Outram ; and, as be reflected during casm here and Outram winced under „ ■> .. . ,,
uncalled-for treachery that even the oast wind blowing back to the shore the the pauses of th4 dinner courses, he bl H But hè threw the Treltot Zdé „ ‘ .M T rh , â7’ “a wu ('
patient old man said aloud: pl“me8 ol 8nfke from crosa-Channel caroe convinced that either Outram, gaily 8 Ti e * ‘
“Don, your blood, you scoundrel I garner,, the lawn looked gray and sad like many other Anglo-Indians of whom 8 "nuito true I did not deem it suffi W4l b „

lher^Lndnta^nUma,Udala.nltDmï.nU âv lârge'hay^lnd.fw *".? j^toforer the of%tdb,th,%Wrtl!;rlrdùe.;f,u:'r,- "-‘erestiug to speak of it before. rapidly’ u„de, her Brltis’h projoto, a„S

youj" basement in the villa, there was a pretty pounded by himself or elsewas dellber !h ”a8a r^m?rk of Irofessor Masson s developed extraordinary powers. She
y But the old woman interfered: picture that lent a little light and m reking "h^“JE taStartï ta It'bUmeThe prefer °°^ f, "bat “he pleased with her

“Lave him to (led, Owen? Lav, him beauty to the scene. A fair, tall woman gradually became a certainty, as he ob- Z" ' the professor, wonderful hands - a ring bead, and
to God ! Shore whin we mint well, ln '""’"‘"8 d™8 ”aa turning over the served the cynical manner in which He was silent for a few minutes as if “"Vf1 ar™u81'« °°lor8 '? a that
•twill be all the same bye-'m-bye 1" page, of an album or pictorial story book Outram seemed to treat every question, pondering over the hiciden Then he m " Ea'°Peana ,d“Palr = ahe

And 1-ierry said, and he threw hia f-r the delectation of a little boy, whose aooial or otherwise, that came up loi said 8 ‘ho incident. Then he could carve metals in a kind of repousse
voice out from the midst of the posse of yeUow ringlet, ran over his dark blue discussion at tabic ; and being a man of ’’ it occurred in the Mahratta conn 8,ork‘h»‘a mirocle to behold ; she
police that surrounded him: velvet dress, and hid the broad collar of profound erudition and enjoying a try during one o these neriod! ol fam nô TÎÎ J “f8'^ 8ndr8oanle?8 °“

“Ve.- l.ve nillinn to find | line lace that covered his shoulders and |',IP,,nPan remit.tion lie w»s m,,„h g oneoi tnese perlotti ol famine all kinds of stones ; and shape and pol-
hangman's rope, that's avringtog for him i '>«*»'• '‘'h® child looked Intensely annoyed at thé lmtemptuou, ttippancy Mahratta “are^wariike'tribe" lal1 »h‘h?ster and other vases until they
this many a day!" pleased with the amusement The lady of this officer. He had a swift revenge, with whom w^h^e hid «Te trenbl  ̂ ?h,ono llk® 8t<-“'a; Aad ahÇ

Maxwell Hushed up a, he saw public | fked tlr<-d a,ld ra^-. But 8udd',n|y A young girl, questioning Outram -I beg Pardo"'• saidthe irofes^r with “» her work a kind of
attention thus drawn toward him, and ‘ha‘ ■*»P‘‘Ct of sadness disappeared, and about nindoü 1Ue „„d manners, hinted forgetting htas f foi a miment “ DM 8[™bl,l!smi ueT®r all"wl"8 tb" 8™8'le8‘
then he grew suddenly pale as he saw 8be aPPHared t°mak« a Tiol®nt ®Fort ™ her idea tbat the Brahmin, were a class yo? say the Mahrattis ^re- 1 bi n tb‘“g ! T” from ber b.and“ W,th"".
Hamberton, and Miss Moulton's eye, ‘he transformation, for she drew herself of men distinguished by rare holiness of pa?d,m. Ms « ouito ?ome warning conveyed
bent on him in surprise. But there was "P ^ h*'r ,u!' h<.' kht' lra,k'd «''‘'i; *"d life and detochme.it from all earthly right." J°U "® QU,te ?hî ‘S' . .“î
no longer time for sentiment. The Ken‘ ? “>*pd ”ltb h®r ,rl,18«V when, a things. This was quite enough to A young lady during the awkward Wh ’ l 7* l V n • 
night wa, falling; the bare rafters of the 8™tleman ca™e 'r,rward' 8fuk® 8 f™ awaken all the angry contempt of Out- pansefwa, heard nuimurine Wbere fbef ?ardrd,,that 8nnhoil.m no
little home at Lisheen were uow letting I Pl«f»nt words, drew the boy gently ram for subject races of any kind. P " Where' to wild kUhretta battle fell TOuld.tell'I, »’'®bably in them,,un
in the lading light „„ wreck and ruin; ^ and pulled down the blinds, .. There is no measuring the depth, of my father éril-Ttarred '' tam “"f r„ "r l
tlie window had been long since agamst which instantly shone the soft ignorance." he said, “ that exist •• Well" oontin^d Ontram “The L8™88' ”ho had strayed across the fron-
smashed; the door hang on its hinges. rub5' light from the chandelier inside. araong,t all Europeans on this subject. Mahrattis, m I wm saying are a lierre l lx tî " ° “T !<,.,li“Tv, ““ ‘“n
The evil work was done. The Inspector w88th" >'vl1 ,,1',a!t7'b"o Books are written that deserve only to warliketrb““ iT.erewmd" noflner worth knowing aboutthe other world
lreked again at bis watch, shook hands dinner- he par, gei.d.'before that|daily be burned by the common hangman, claas of men in Indto th^ the “ D«b " « L T ' , 8v °D » !
with flamberton, raised his hand in holocaust of remet y when the guests You will see articles in the Fortnightly Mahrattas, were it not f!,r®he,e wild II m t 1. , ^in s ”m'
salute to Miss Moulton, pulled up his ?.re .,‘ozen b.y l r8t introductions or and Nineteenth Century that should not Brahmins, who would corrupt the un- !"n! ^ f h ’„lmt "i?iT
scabbard, and ordered hia men to fall im'ted acqnamtaure; when the hostess be written by a clerk to a London fallen angels. But the, are snperstiti- ,h-„„ J 8 n ,

isfroren by frightful anticipations of counting-house. Brahmins pions? Srah- ou», believe in the exfstonre of cods l *,? * \ B ''t' a L nUnewn to
Maxwell, looking wistfully at the two 8Pollpd viand», kitchen catastrophes mins disinterested ? We will soon hear and all that kind of thtog. Zd as a rre LffeniZ f ,

prisoners, seemed undecided what to do. ynwnmK intervals between courses, and that a Jew hath a conscience ; or that suit, they are sometimes erne! Well nnA p o e o , i
Then, under a sudden impulse, he strode » ‘.the °‘ber dread of thp ! » Fakir to clean." during one oT ”™! ™riodi™l fanün« “ „r l, • , f f
over to where Debbie, who had been dmner-‘abie; . w',p" . ibe waiters are The professor was gently toying with when the people were dying like flies .îïïf nl SL î!
sitting on a cart surrounded by police, r°î™ mto ,rlK‘d i°lclv* propriety bi, dessert-fork ; and he looked up with one poor woman of high caste happened and turned lier (mm "the LL " Then

ZuTTa r”'-'“-I "•"» "“.s's'is-rs s£smsjfcs;£3 SrHS'I -9war;‘Zdbhu7areto,7to.toreZeZglZ iSSJ,and screened1^ghtoof " "'fz,," he said, as if about to an- we°re ^T otteUtof.  ̂°and oneTf ^ ^haZto Ma™ doreiÂEer

now," he EEEHSiwpleaded. "I cannot explain. Someday on her stage appearance before the foot- Outram is too sweeping in his observa- that the anger of a certain female ,c„ n .mv hZ ■ L ,h. ‘ J Ji. m?
you will understand and forgive." i lights, and looked cold and dignified as tions. There art* distinctions in this divinity should be propitiated by the to <?ive me fond nr drink Who wa« th«
•The old, smothered .Hectic rose up de^ree'trJT^en “1 ‘n Ï” matt("ra8in 811 things else. There is, sacriflre of this child. They did not Might, One that sàvei me irem toe
in the girl’s heart, as she saw his worn , asfc d^Sree tba out even when she „f course, a certain class of low-caste put the child to death ; they feared anJLr of Siva and th« nf fh*.
and woe-begone face. There was : knp" sbp W8S, 8n "hjf.f®1 ndm,ration ; Brahmin,,-the Brahmin S iwkar, or the -British vengeance and justice, the, o < to, dtert ? Who wa raid 
nothing of the self-assurance of a | 8nd badl8 '[‘‘J® Pf‘“,o>d l8dy Marwarrce.-a kind of priestly Shy- ,imply exposed the child at the fret of a up bv he toll smrel, of the gods to t 
traitor there. Only a pitifu!, pleading _ een watching her through a locks, who are usurious aud exacting, hideous, beastly, vulgar image of this JL father - and who hath taken the
look for mercy and compassion. But : tort°,s '®ht * prmec-nez, whisper : But. then, there is also the Chitpawan amiable goddess. What they expected nface Nlodudu mv brother ? And
the remembrance of last night came up, “A daughter of the Gods,divinely fair." or Konkanee Brahmin, who have given was obvious. Not that Siva or any 'hall I be cast awa/ from before the
aud steeled her to every kinder feeling. And cold and slimy as a coiled snake 118 *n India leading lights in every de- other piece of woodwork would destroy face 0f mv ]j()rj . autj nevor more break

“There's One that will judge you and was Ralph Outram as he leaned against partment of social and political life." the child ; but that a panther or a tiger his bread* and wait upon Him ?”
condemn you—you know for what !" the marble mantelpiece, and listened And the professor laid down his fork, would stray that way, and do the work “ This was all verv well • but again

“I don't know you mean,” he said, cynically to the dreary platitudes of a and looked around, as if he would ask, of sacrifice. the same awful jealousv broke out and
“l tell you, as God is my Judge, that I certain professor of ethnology, who was fa there any other point on which you j “A good Mussulman, however, like again she was dismissed,
have done no wrong to your family or pouring into his ears a lot of gratuitous would desire to Ve enlightened ? the Samaritan of old, passed that way, “ The third time she came again pi
yourself. You will understand this information about the very India from Outram scowled at him with all the and although he ran a fearful risk, he rjnff aI,d fawning around him like 
soon; and all will be clear." which Outram had so lately come. He contempt of an ancient expert for a rescued the child, and kept her in hid- w,id caj . antj agajn j,e drôve her

“I only understand," she said, “that listened with lifted eyebrows aud scorn- young amateur ; and he asked in a j ing for some time. To throw the forth. She went away meekly, having
wan day, not so long ago, I called you ful lips to the bookish learning of the chilling way : wretched fanatics off the track, he had flrst deposited the ring on his dressing-
back when you were facin’ the world, amiable but tiresome pedant ; and when “The professor has been in India, I a few lambs’ or kidlings' bones scattered table with a few kind words of farewell.
May the Lord forgive me for it 1 Now, the latter, tapping him confidentially on presume ?” ^ about the place. After some years, he But next morning, when he awoke, he
go your own ways, and may the divil, his coat-sleeve, asked ; “Oh, no, not at all,” said the pro- took back the child, and kept her in his found himself all coated as with silver,
your father, guide you." “But you will clear up one point for fessor. The admission generally brings own house. But he had no soouer done He was a leper from head to heel.”

And jerking her shawl over her head me, on ethnological grounds only—not a blush of inferiority with it ; but not so so than a fierce storm arose. Questions The ladies cowered together and ut-
with her shoulders, as the policeman on historical, or theological, or philo- with the professor. “It is a pleasure in were asked that could not be answered ; tered little shrieks. But Outram wont
helped her, she strode forward to join sophical grounds, but on ethnological— store—a pleasure in store !” inquiries we made that could not be
her brother. The old people came for- because really there is no science worth , “ * have," said Outram, with shelved; and in the end the good man “ He came down to Madras, where I
ward to say good-bye. speaking of in the end but ethnology— significance. “I have only just re- was subjected to such obloquy and cal- met him. For six months the doctors
“God save you, and God keep you, what is this I was going to ask ? Ob, turned from fifteen years' service in umny that he determined to part with were dosing him with all kinds of medi-

alauna!" said the weeping mother, yes 1 The ethnological explanation of every Part of India from the Himalayas the girl, although she had become as c,ue . and at last he was partially
“Surr, never mother reared a betther the very singular fact that a handful of to Cape Comorin.” ^ dear to him as a daughter. People at cured. Some fakirs offered to cure him
son nor daughter than ye. God save men, say fifty thousand at most, can “And it was I," said the professor home, who read books,” here Outram wholly by incantations ; but he would
you and keep you ; and come back soon! keep down, subdue, and control some with modest assurance, “ who wrote the glanced at the professor,“ are at liberty have none of them. When I was coming
Sure God is above us all!” hundreds of millions of (what I am led ' article on ‘The Brahmins' for the to form their own crude opinions about home, he gave me the magic ring.”

And she kissed the weeping boy and by my rather extensive reading to be Encyclopedia Indica.” foreign races ; but I tell you," here “ Where is it ? Show it to us ?"
girl again and again. The old man lieve) the most intelligent and highly- it was a triumph. Everyone felt it. Outram's voice became so fierce and claimed the company,
kissed them both in silence, and passion- cultured races <>u the earth?” The sympathy of the entire table was ; hoarse that the ladies started, “ that it •« Not now, not now* !” he said. “ Mv
ately wrung their manacled hands. Outram looked hia questioner all ; with the learned.professor. Mabel waslia- needs experience of those conquered wife "
Then turned away weeping. over, pulled his red, bristling mous- tening with a little embarrassment, but and half-savage tribes to understand Here for the first time he glanced

Maxwell had sat down on a broken tache, and answered sententiously and much interest. their devilish machinations. Fortun- 1 tpwards Mabel. White as alabaster,
cart far over in a corner of the yard, with pauses between the words : _ “ And so you hold, sir,” said Outram, ately, like your good Irish here, they 8he lay back on tho pillows of the sofa
lie had touched the nadir of human “The whip--and—the—sop!” icily, “that you can gather more in- hiss and spit at each other, and would | in a 8Woon that seemed like Death,
misery, and sat in the growing darkness, “Wha — what?" said the professor, formation about a people or a race from sell their fathers for a rupee ; and this
his head bent forward and supported staring at him. books—I presume you read a great deal alone makes their subjection easy.”
by his hands. He was wondering if on “The whip — and— the — sop !" re- on the subject?” “ Well," he continued more calmly, as
earth there were then a more unhappy peated Outram, with slower and more “ f had to consult no less than three if he were freeing himself from all 
man than himself, lie had made a mag- prolonged pauses. hundred and twenty-seven authors,” personal interest in the matter, “ it then
nifloent attempt and had utterly and “1 don’t quite understand, my dear 8a*d the professor, “ and to employ two became a question where Ballajee Chit-
hopelessly failed. Fate was against friend," said the professor. “You mill- amanuenses, id order to expedite the nees could send his adopted child, whom
him ; and worse than I ate, circum tary men have the advantage of us lit- work." he had called Satara. At length he
stances over which he had no control. , erary folk, in that you can express “ A great cry and little wool," said sent her far up the country to a fellow- 

have arisen. She was dreadfully The idea that he had previously enter- ; yourselves laconically, and, if I may use Outram, offensively. “ And do you still Mussulman, reputed pious and honor-
shocked at seeiug the steel handcuffs on tained, of lifting up these people, the expression, emphatically. The think that the reading of books can give able ; but even there, vengeance, Brah-
the poor girl, and she said with some socially and intellectually, appeared whip — and—the—sop? I never heard as dose an insight into the habits of a minical vengeance, followed the girl,
feeling to the officers now so ludicrous that he actually of such things, and I feel sure I have people as direct intercourse and obser- and after some months her new protector

“Surely these manacles are not neces- laughed sardonically at himself. To j read every book that was ever written vation ?” ' was glad to part with her to a certain
sary ?” think of dining with the sword of i about India." “ Certainly,” said the amiable pro- British official, who, as he knew well,

The officer said nothing, but pointed Damocles raising your scalp was con- “You won’t find these things in lessor, not at all heeding the insult, snapped his fingers at the whole tribe
across the yard where, in a butt, reel in- sidered absurd, he thought ; but to j books,” said Outram. “ certainly, my dear sir. Is it not clear of Brahmins and Mahomedans.
ing on coarse straw, the wounded police- think of lifting up this race with that “Where then?" asked the professor. that the unprejudiced observations of “ Under his protection she grew up, a
man lay. But Debbie, tortured by the frightful incubus of landlordism weigh- “In real life,” answered Outram, “ of many persons, who have taken their tall, thin girl, with soft, black eyes,
revelations of last night, furious at their ing ou it, night and day, was proposter- which books are but a fallacious and lying ideas either irom personal experience, lustreless, unless when excited, and
eviction and the perfidy of Maxwell, anil mis. There is no room in an Irish , presentment. India is governed,” he or the foresight of others, should count then, by all the gods of India, you never
tired after tho long day's trial, hum: peasants cabin for books. No room for ■ continued, as the professor was about t.> more f°r truth thau the observations of saw such sheet lightning as that which
her head and was sulleniy silent. She anything l ut the mattock and the spade make a strong protest, “by two things one man, wl> possibly—1 do not say it shot and played beneath that girl's
wanted no sympathy from that quarter to make gold for strangers. the shades of Hastings, Clive, Gough, applies to you—possibly, may have been forehead.”
Claire Moulton turned.,her horse's head And yet under this awlnl cloud of de- Havelock,and others ; and is held down, unable to divest himself of the prejudi-
aside ; and Debbie looking up saw Mr. pression he saw a gleam of light—the strapped down,” he said, with vivacity, ces of an offic ial ?’’
Hamberton arguing with the sheriff, and j change in hit, wu circumstances, the | “ by the whip—and the sop. The sop is It sounded reasonable to all but Out- 
apparently proposing a settlement that j possibility of his doing better in another i held in the left hand, and is extended ram^ He answered again sharply : 
would allow them to retake possession , sphere oi" actioi But all tins belonged ; to those who are worth it. The whip is I “ } have st-eu certain things, anu can 
oi their home. The l etter apparently | to the higher and more speculative part held in the right hand behind the back 1 testify to them. You have never seen
was on the point ol yielding, for Debbie of his undertaking. But Maxwell, too, - -thus, and they who won’t accept the j them, and cannot testify. Which is the
could hear the police discussing the i was emotional. I le was so far from be- sop must accept the whip ; and it is the- more likely to have grasped the truth ?” 
whole question, and just then 1 lumber- , ing a mere doctrinaire and enthusiast, less pleasant of the two." “ Certainly I who have not seen these
ton had taken out a notebook and was j that even his oismal failure would have “Dear, dear, you surprise me very things,” said the professor,
rapidly writing in it, when Maxwell was , been supportable, but that he felt so I much,” said the mystified professor, “I “ * think we shall leave the gentle- 
seen to go over and remonstrate with ; deeply for the troubles that had fallen must take a note of this. It is most meI) t° dismiss these questions over 
him. The result was that Hamberton I so swiftly on this beloved household, 1 interesting. The whip—and—the— their cigars.” said the hostess, rising, 
replaced the* notebook in hia pocket and j where, looking back, he saw that he had ! sop. The whip in the left hand to be 1 “ They are too deep for us poor women!" 
shook his head, as if the matter were | been comparatively happy. He knew extended first ; and whosoever does not And with rhat sad confession of infer- 
impractiable. well it was Netterville’s wounded pride take the whip must swallow the sop. i i°rity, the ladies swept from the dining-

Debbie had witnessed the whole thing , and vanity that had precipitated this i Most interesting from an ethnol—" | room,
with blaziiu: ex es. and she muttered awful crisis, in the anguish of which he But just then the amiable professor ! When, after some little time, the gen- 
between her teeth: had deeply shared, The sorrows of the had to be recalled to social duties ; and, j tlemen rejoined them, it was quite clear

“Thraitor and murdberer ! But you'll little family were his. He felt for the as he passed into the dining-room, his i there was not only an armistice, but a 
swing for this a yet !" aged father and mother ; lie felt sorely partner was much embarrassed by hear- positive alliance between the professor

The bailiffs, having walked the farm, for the manacled boy aud girl, who had , ing him murmur : j and his antagonist. Nay, the professor
and flung outside the bcundarios every been to him brother and sister. He felt “ The whip and the sop ! The—whip j had become enthusiastic about Outram, 
living thing, had come back into the for the desolation and ruin ; Lut most of - -and—the- -sop ! Dear me 1 Strange and had scribbled over half a note-book 
yard; and, after some deliberation, they all he felt that he, in some mysterious 1 never heard of such things before !" with learned Jottings for future refer- 
proceeded to demolish the dwelling j manner, had come to be regarded as a Mabel and Outram wore the guests of ! enee. Blessed cigars ! Blessed Lady 
house. It was at thi* crises the old | deadly and treacherous enemy. He the evening, and occupied the places of Nicotine ! How could anyone, least of 
people, who had hitherto looked | knew that the few words he had spoken ' honor next the host and hostess: and a'l a king, have written against thee, 
on in calm resignation at their to Hamberton and the sheriff were i the dinner drew wearily along. Its ! thou peacemaker amongst men ? 
fate, raised s wild cry of lament- wrongly interpreted; but this did not monotony was broken for Mabel by “We mustn't,’’said the professor, as he 
atlon. It looked as if the final hope had account for the sudden change in the three events. The first was, that she comfortably upon a sofa, propped 
been cut from beneath their feet ; for so whole tone and temper of the family to- was asked more than once by the little with pillows, and held his teacup in his 
long as the dwelling was there, there was wards him. The words addressed to* him amiable old lady of the tortoise-shell 'eft hand, whilst he waved his right hand I of paganism.
a chance of resuming possession. Now, by Plerry and Debbie hiuted at some- pince-nez, who had flattered her with gently,*' mustn't again introduce learned amulets many years ago for the Ency- ately, saying : “1 am sorry to hurry

Gieeo A Co. away. Miss Lawson. I'd like to stay i„. 
definitely, but you know, 1 have ahead 
of me an hour's ride on the internrl,au 
oar. It gets dark so inconveniently
early at this season of the year. (;uot|. 
bye, Margaret ; I'll try to forglv. y„u" 
if you never mention that man again.

When Elizabeth Morrison boarded 
her car she looked eagerly for a familiar 
face, but the only passengers 
old mau and a young girl whom she had 
never seen before. Disappointed, she 
took possession of one of the rear 'heats 
aud gazed absently at a succession ,,f 
suow-covered fields, whose monotony 
was relieved occasionally by a clum>. ,,f 
naked trees that shivered miserai)i ju 
the December wind.

“ I do wish that Margaret were not so 
much interested iu Mr. Shea ami m., ’ 
she thought rather peevishly. “ Hbe 
makes herself a bore. Of course, he is 
a flue fellow. I am not so blind that 1 
can’t see that. Why he should care fur 
a butterfly like me is a mystery. Even 
father thinks that J—" and her face 
grew sad and wistful.

Suddenly the car stopped far irom 
any station. The conductor hurried 
forward, and he aud the motorman talked 
earnestly for a moment or two and • s 
changed a few remarks with a man wh< 
ran dowu the track toward them.

“ Wreck ahead !" the conductor an
nounced laconically, to the curious pas
sengers. “ We’ll be tied up here for at 
least three hours—maybe four or five."

Elizabeth was dismayed. The early 
twilight was beginning to fall. There 
was no house within sight where she 
might have been able to telephone for a 
taxicab. “ Iiow far are we from town ?" 
she asked, anxiously.

“ Four miles," the conductor called 
back, as he and the motorman left the 
car and hurried to the scene of the dis-

elopædia Britannica—the gist of which 
was that these things were all right for 
the Middle Ages lloly Grails, Lady of 
Shalott, Magic Mirrors, etc., but they 
are completely out of place iu the nine
teenth century."

“ Do you think so ?" drawled Outram. 
“ There is one wise saw, professor, 
I would recommend for your considera-

“ There are moré things in Heaven and 
Earth, Horatio "—

LISHEEN
J

Bt Rsv. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.
' My New Ornate," Luke Delroege," 
"Lisheen," "Glenanaai," etc.
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CHARTER XXIII were an
HOMELESS

A t dawn next morning the whole 
household was startled from slumber by 
the sudden appearance of police in the 
yard. They had heard the rumbling of 
cars in a kind of half dream, and the 
swift orders of officers ; but the half
dream became a dread reality when, on 
looking out through the half pane which 
served as a window, they saw the rough 
frieze coats and the glazed caps of the 
officers of the law. Debbie was the 
first to realize the situation ; and Max
well, in his settle bed. awake from heavy 
slumber to see her half-dressed form in 
the kitchen, and hear her shout to 
Pierry in the loft :
“l’ierry, Pierry, get up ; get up ! the 

place is full of police !"
And in an instant there was a furious 

knocking at the door and the stern

“Open in the Queen's name !"
The girl was so full of her adventure 

the night before, she at once associated 
the presence of the police with the 
crime of Maxwell ; and It was with a 
look of some pity and remorse she said 
to the latter :
“The police are lookin’ for some wan!"
She was swiftly undeceived when, on 

opening the kitchen door, two brutal 
fellows, clearly bailiffs, rushed in aud 
began at once to take possession of the 
place. Utterly heedless of protesta
tions and appeals, they commenced 
flinging out into the yard everything 
they could lay hands on, utterly regard
less as to whether it was broken or not. 
Chairs, tables, the settle, the ware, tine, 
dishes, pictures, the wheel-bellows at 
the fire, the dried meat over the fire
place, the irons that held the heavy pots 

11 were (lung out, whilst Pierry and 
Maxwell and Debbie looked on as if 
paralyzed. Then the latter rushed into 
the room where her parents were. The 
bailiffs were following, when Pierry 
rushed forward and planted himself be
fore them :
“My father and mother aren't up yet," 

he said. “Give them time to dress 
theirselves."

But with an oath the fellows tried to 
get past. Pierry pushed them back, aud 
cried out to his sister.

She instantly came forward and 
placed a heavy pike in her brother's 
hands. Thus armed, he beat the bailiffs 
back iuto the kitchen, and held the pike 
at rest to guard his father's privacy. 
The fellows shouted for help ; the police 
rushed iu, made some feint to throw the 
boy off his guard, and in an instant had 
him and his sister handcuffed and led 
out, but not before one of the policemen 
was seriously stabbed in the thigh. As 
Debbie passed out she threw a look of 
withering scorn at Maxwell, and said :

“I know what you are ; but I didn’t 
know you wor a coward. But your time 
is near.’’

He (lushed up and said nothing, but 
looked like one paralyzed. Then he was 
rudely hustled out of the room into the 
yard, where brother and sister were 
guarded by the police. Iu a few 
moments the old couple, sorrowful but 
resigned, were driven out from their 
home, and the work of demolition pro
ceeded. It took the bailiffs tnauy hours 
to accomplish ; for they were now in no 
hurry, but went on calmly with their 
dreadful work ; and a huge collie dog, 
who took a family revenge by biting 
of the bailiffs severely, had to be evicted 
and evicted again and again. Then the 
barns had to be visited, the turkeys, 
geese, and hens ejected ; and the whole 
round of the farm examined, lest any 
living thing should be left on the place.

It was near three o’clock, and the 
orders were given to the officers to close 
in, when Hamberton aud Miss Moulton 
rode in from the main road, through a 
dense mass of spectators, aud into the 
yard. They had come by accident on 
the terrible scene. They had been out 
for an afternoon Fide, when their atten
tion was attracted by the presence of 
the vast, black crowd that tilled the 
fields and lined the ditches at Lisheen. 
They were respectfully saluted by the 
police ; and Hamberton entered into a 
close conversation with the District 
Inspector, whilst Claire Moulton rode 
over and inquired solicitously of Debbie 
how the whole unfortunate affair could

can testify

Elizabeth had never walked half that 
distance. The mere idea of such a thing 
seemed preposterous. She saw that the 
man ahead of her was consulting with 
his young companion, and wondered 
what they expected to do.

“ Oh, I think so, father," she over
heard the girl agree, cheerfully. I'll 
eujoy the walk, unless it tires you too 
much.”

Her father laughed as if four miles 
would be only a pleasant stroll, and then 
after a few vrerdu said so softly th»L 
Elizabeth did not catch their drift, ht 
stepped to her side. “ Pardon me, 
madam," he began, lifting bis hat, court
eously—bis manner was that of a gentle
man—“ the car will soon be cold and it 
will be as dark as night long before it 
can leave here. My daughter and I 
have determined to walk to the city il 
you will accompany us. If you feel that 
it would be too much for you, of course, 
we glad to wait with you. We won’t 
leave you stranded here alone.”

looking up into a face 
younger than the man's gray head and 
bent shoulders had led her to think him 
—a face grave, kindly, careworn—an 
ideal face fora poet or a musician, but 
without a trace of the sterner stuff that 
makes business men, financiers. After 
a moment's consideration the anxious 
look faded from her eyes, and she smiled 
gratefully. " How kind you are !” she 
exclaimed. “ I never tried to walk four 
miles, but if you aud your daughter 
why can't I ?”

Soon the trio were trudging merrily 
dowu the track chatting as unconstrain- 
edly as if they

“ And you never walked four miles,” 
the girl said, almost incredulously. • 1 
think nothing of five or six. You see, I 
love to be out of doors, and as we have 
no horse I have to walk.”

Elizabeth looked enviously at her 
round rosy cheeks aud lithe, erect form. 
“ 1 know I ought to walk more. Papa 
tells me occasionally that I am pale and 
should take more exercise ; but it is so 
much easier to ride, and I can always 
have the machine when 1 want it."

The old man smiled indulgently, 
“ Mary hasn’t had that temptation, or 
perhaps she would not walk more than 
you do. A lawyer in a small town—and 
an unsuccessful one at that—finds it 
hard to provide plenty of bread and 
butter."

There was a touch of sadness in his 
tone and words, and with a woman's 
quick intuition, Elizabeth understood 
that he felt himself a failure, and that, 
naturally enough, the knowledge was a 
trial, a humiliation to this sensitive and 
affectionate father.

in.

“Don't

Elizabeth was

were old friends.

I TO BE CONTINUED.

THE ROMANI I! OF A 
POOR LAWYER Tired in Body 

and in Mind
“ Well, for my part, I think it's a 

shame 1" Margaret exclaimed with 
great warmth, as Miss Lawson poured 
her a second cup of tea and she helped 
herself to another wafer. “ No one ex
pects you to marry him, but you might 
at least be civil to a man who has been 
devoted to you for several years. You 
would be as sweet as sugar if be were 
rich and—”

“ I would not !" Elizabeth contra
dicted, hotly. “ Just because you hap
pen to like a countrified, stupid, stingy, 
stick of a man is no reason why I should 
fall at his feet."

“ Now, girls, don't quarrel,” admon
ished Miss Lawson, quietly. “ You will 
take more tea, Elizabeth ? No ? You 
should not expect, Margaret, that you 
could force FJizabeth to find Mr. Shea 
congenial because you admire him. 
She may be right in saying that he's 
a little countrified—certainly he hasn't 
the entire lack of enthusiasm for every
thing worth while that seems to be an 
epidemic among the society men of to
day. But he is not stupid. I overheard 
Judge Denison tell my brother that he 
is a brainy fellow and the most promis
ing young lawyer in the State."

Margaret laughed, triumphantly, but 
Elizabeth was not to be vanquished so 
easily. “ At any rate, no one can deny 
that he is stingy ; positively miserly !” 
she cried, as she slipped into her jacket 
and hurriedly drew on her gloves. “ If 
he is such a successful lawyer, he must 
make money—and did you ever see a 
seedier individual ? And he doesn’t 
belong to a single club—Jack Dean told 
me so. About once a year he takes 
to the theatre, and I feel all the time 
that he is convinced he is being wildly 
extravagant. I don't care what you say 
Margaret, I don’t admire Mr. Shea. I 
don't,like him and I never shall."

Suddenly dropping her defiant air, 
she turned to Miss Lawson, in her usual 
winsome way, and kissed her affection-

Worn Out by the Monotonous 
Indoor Life of Winter

Spring Finds the Blood Weak and 
the System Run Down Vigor 

is Restored by

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Foodlie stopped a moment as if conjuring 

up that figure. He did not notice hia 
wife's eyes fixed steadily upon him with 
awakened curiosity.

11 3 forgot to say," he continued, “that 
she had not a bawbee in the way of 
money, but there was found in her gar
ments a ring, a strange intaglio, resem
bling those single eyes in triangles 
which sometimes represent the Trinity in 
Christian countries. The eye was cut 
deep into a kind of opalesque stone, and 
the latter was ringed in solid gold in 
the shape of a cobra. This does not 
sound very strange. What is strange is 
that in the light the stone was a dead, 
dull pearly thing ; but in the dark it 
seemed to (lame and smoke, just as phos
phorus does. Aud there was a strange 
and ominous similarity between the 
(lames of that intaglio and those which 
shot across that girl's eyes when she 
grew excited. Whether the ring was of 
value in lapidary's eyes I cannot say. 
Some would think the stone valuable in 
itself ; some thought it valueless. But 
it was a talisman, reputed to have the 
power of warding off death from the 
wearer—"

“ But, my dear sir," interrupted the 
professor, “ that’s quite impossible— 
superstitious you know ! Mere relics 

wrote an article on

Just at the time when the buds are 
bursting and the birds are chirping 
merrily in the treetops, manv people 
feel most keenly the debilitating and 
enervating effects of indoor winter li(«- 

The blood is so thin and watery that 
it fails to supply nutrition to the nerv
ous system and to the vital organs. Yon 
feel tired, weak and discouraged, 
appetite fails, digestion is impaired, 
energy and ambition are lacking, and 
strange depressing feelings come over

But nature has provided certain re
storatives to be used and at this time of 
year to form new, rich blood and create 
new nerve force. These elements are 
found in condensed and easily assimil
ated forms in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Thousands of men and women have 
learned to escape the spring depression 
and weakness and discouragement by 
using this great restorative.

Vitality is increased, strength 
confidence return, buoyancy is felt in 
every movement of the body, pallor and 
weakness and disease give place to the 
glow of health and vigor of mind and 
body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
spring tonic and restorative, f>0c. a box 
<’> for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmaoson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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